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Pedigree Trethat are too small, and be will have year, and the ratio of new packers) 

to sell for a discount. After one or was not keeping up with the in- \ 
two trials he wil invariably cut out creased production and every year 
this particular brand, and if it has new packers had to be trained at the 
“Idaho” stamped on the box, to him beginning of the season. The old 
all boxen branded “Idaho” means packers were used on the summer 
dishonesty. jand fall fruits, and when the rush

Before we go any farther I wish'of winter Iruit was on the inex- 
to state that 1 am In favor of stamp- perienced packer was used and the 
ing each box with tho number of standard of the pack thereby re
apples in the box, Instead of the duced.
tier, Espec ally should this be done; The directors of the horticultural 
cii all boxes that are to go to the union took the proposition up at a planters to secure

j special meeting and voted money to 
When they are sold by the pound, buy second grade fruit to be used 

as is customary in grocery stores, later in tho season for a “packing propagated from 
It is Immaterial, but the fruit stand school.”
owner, that has a price per piece, same thing and In >
should know exactly how many ap- hired an expert packer and started winning trees in

a school.
If ho buys a box of 4% tier ap-| Grades were given in this school 

pies today and finds 165 In it, and upon grading, sizing of apple, bulge ity and Pedigree 
sells them for 3 for a nickel, and to- of box, neatness, naming of variety, rprtified under af- 
morrow buys a 4 tier box that; time, etc. 1
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thas only 135, or 30 less, ho can not

afford to sell them for that price (were given to those having a general 
and his customers cannot see the average of 85. A fee large enough 
difference In size from the day be-.to pay the teacher was charged, 
fore, or his competitor down thej Through the efficiency of those 
street, and he will lose his trade,I two schools North Yakima handled makes this possi- 

which will invariably come back to in 1910 the largest crop of apples 5ie 
tho producer. ever produced in that place and

There is a sentiment among our probably anywhere in tho north- 
fruit growers that the eastern men west, and handled the packing suc- 
do not know good packing. Gentle-1 cessfully. 
men, I tried that at one time In my
life, and I got returns showing that mulate some such plan to teach our 
I had mlsmarked 100 boxes in the packers how to put the apple in 

This car was sent to Minne-j the box correctly before we com-| 
apolis and returns came back wlth mence to harvest our crop, because; 
affidavits signed that there were 100 when we are in a rush we will al-, 
boxes in the car that were marked ’ ways find it a very expensive propo-j 
P that should have been marked J sltlon to teach them on first class,

! fruit, especially on Jonathan.
With the thousands of acres we ! ^ 

are planting each year, it is only 
the matter of a few years when 
fruit raising will be equal to or 
greater than any one line of agricul
ture In this state. We are not keep
ing up even with the progress of to
day, and unless we organize and all 
work together to teach correct pack
ing to new persons, we will. In a 
short time, be putting out even 
worse packing than today.

I do not believe we will ever be 
successful with our packing until we 
get more men packers, 
have seen some very good women 
packers, as a rule, the box packed 
by a man Is a better packed box 
than the one packed by a woman.

I am not here to discuss the rea- 
To attain to this son; however, you will find it the 

end, we must have a perfect organlz-i case, 
atlon extending all over the state, 
or in other words, all sections must 
be organized and work with each 
other.

As it stands today, each organiz
ation Is independent, and at one 
place wo have a manager who re
ceived his training and experience In 
Colorado, another in California and 
a third In Oregon.

These different men have ideas 
similar to those where each received 
his teaching, and one familiar with 
these* widely-separated states, knows 
thev are opposite in a great many
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Descriptive Pedigree Book and Price List 
sent on request. Write us
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The first thing that I would sug

gest for a remedy to our present 
pack would be a better union of the 
fruit growers of Idaho.

As long as we are only partially 
organized, as is now the case, each 
separate community has its own Idea 
as to the grade and pack.

We must have a pack In Idaho 
that is uniform—which will start 
with the grading; grading that will 
be uniform all over tho state; grad
ing that when any person once buys 
a box of Rome Beauty from one 
part of Idaho, that he can buy a 
box of the same grade from any oth
er part marked “Idaho” and get 
the exact color that was In the first 
box.
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VETCHES ALFALFA, GRAINS and CLOVERS,
W» offer to yon in any quantity and at lotreet 

market price our new crop of “Diamond Quality 
Selected. Re-cleaned Farm and Field Seeds 
including Special Mixtures for Speoial Purposes.

Cover Crops for Orchards
Dry Land Pasture Mixture—'Wet Land Pastiiro 
Mixture—Special Mi a tare for Burned-Over 
Laud.

Write to-day for Samples—Compare them— 
Note their purity and weight—Or, eend in your 
order at once. We g uarantee prompt and 
careful attention and full value tot the money.

Write for Catalog Jfo, 20
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This is a serious proposition that 
confronts us today. The men we 
need are capable of drawing hi? 
wages In other lines of work, and. 
when I approach them upon the 
subject of learning the trade, they 
tell me they cannot see how It will 
pay them for the short season of 
work we can give them.

I am In favor of a uniform grade 
and pack, more trained packers, es
pecially men, a standard box, an es
tablished rule on what apple and 
grade to wrap, and also one as to 
wiping, and am also In favor of 
marking the number of apples on 
each box.

These are the points that have 
made Hood River famous, and we 
cannot exnect to get Hood River; 
prices unless we nut them up in as 
good shape as Hood River does, or 
any other locality. It Is a business 
proposition and we should meet it 
squarely.
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0 VSPRING VETCH (.Vi. a 
Sntira) fur sections West of 
Hu» Cascade Mountains. 
WINTER VETCH (V . » 
Villasa) for sections En i of 
the Cascade il o n n t a i
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Tho result is today that almost 

every separate town puts Its fruit 
out In a different style.

I found In talking to two persons 
that had charge of packing in dif
ferent towns that their Ideas did. 
not agree with each other or mine 
upon several different lines.

Especially was this tçue In wrap
ping and wiping of the different va
rieties and grades.

I will now go hack to the time 
when North Yakima found that 
Hood River was putting up a better 
pack than they were and give you 
the solution of the problem that 
confronted them and the same we 
are confronted with today.

North Yakima had a great many 
good packers and a few that were 
second to none on tho coast, 
their young trees were coming into 
bearing at the rate of 100,000 a
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:■The best trees to be had. 

He sells them at 
able price and every cus
tomer is a B OOSTER.

Blackfoot Nurseries,
BLACKFOOT,
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+a reason- +Late Irrigation of Apple Orchard 

and Fruitage.
The editor’s experience this sea

son in irrigating his anple trees 
seems to show that the fruit stays 
on the trees better where the soil 
is kept resonably moist the better 
part of the season, when the fruit is 
developing fast.

Trees that were not irrigated late, 
that is. during the middle or latter; 
part of August, lost more of their j 
fruit by wind, or too much dryness, i
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